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2 Interview Oil cassette recordings c 1978-1983. 
Interviews with staff, former staff, old students, etc., made by Mrs. Hilary 
Webstei', John Roberts, and others. (At Uni.) 
Alcorso, Claudio. Interview 1979 
Alexander, Mrs. Cynthia (nee Johnston) 
Borchardt, Dietrich H. Librarian 
Brassil, J.T.c. Undergrad. Editor, Togatus. 
Brooks, Kenneth B. Dir. Of Adult Educ. 1954-68. (Restricted) 
Cardno, Prof. J.A. Psychology (pt. B confidential) 
Chappell, F.R. (Roy). Education 
Cheeseman, Dr. G.H. 
Coal drake, Mrs. Maida (nee Williams). Student 1937. Staff 1974. 
Interview 1980 
Crawford, Sir, George. 
Crowther, Sir, William. 
Cruickshank, Dr. F.D. 
Student 1933. 
Student 1904 







Interview by M. Roe 1978 
Elliott, Prof. David. Maths 1964- (Restricted) 
Fagan, Roy F. Undergt·ad. 1928 
Feamley-Sander, Dr. Mary 




















Greenhill, John G. Physics 1956 
Gregory, Dr. Malcolm S. Engineering. Interview 1982 
Guiler, Eric R. Zoology 
Harry, Ralph. Undergrad. 1935-38 
Henderson, T.J . Buildings officer 1955-79 
Hickman, Prof. V.V. 
Hills, Malcolm. Undergt·ad. 1953-6 
Horne, Beryl. Sec. English 1973 
Johnston, Dr. Gerald L. Education. Interview 1980 
J oske, Prof. Bill. Philosophy 1969- Interview 1980 
Kline, G. (or J.) Ground staff 1958- Interview 1980 
Koch, Christopher 1. Student 1951-53. (Restticted) 
Launceston School students 
McManus, Peter. Student 1949 
McRae, Mary G. (Restricted) 
Mainsbridge, Prof. Bruce. Physics undergrad . 1947 
Mastennan, K.c. Undergt·ad. Pre 1914 
May, Canon, John. 




















Oliver, Prof. A.R. Engineering 1947 34 
Ostberg, Mrs . Barbara (nee Meston). Science student 1938 60 
Perkins, W.H. Education 
Phillips, Derek. Education 
Pitman, Prof. E.J.G. Mathematics 
Polya, Dr. John B. 
Porteous, A. English. Interview 1980 (Pts. Restticted) 
Reeves, Peter D. Self interview 1985 
Rose, Prof. R.B. History 
Scott, Mrs. 
Scott, Dr. Bruce I.H. 
Smlth, Prof. Ian H. French 1957-
Smith, Prof. R. Selby. 
Stanton, HalTY E. Higher Education. 
Stilwell, Geoffrey. T. Interview 1980 















Sturges, A.E. (Ted.) Engineering 
Townsley, Prof. W. Interview 1984 




Wade, Prof. George H. Agricultural Science. Interview 1982 49 
Warn, Patti. P. 51 
Waters, Ken H. Classics 1947-77 52 
WaterwOlih, Dr. E.N. 53 
Weaver, Prof. Paul R.C. Classics 48 
Wendell-Smith, Prof. Colin P. Anatomy 1968- 54 
Wilmot, Mrs. Charlotte M. Undergt·ad. 1934. Sen. Lect. Education 55 
Wilson, J .G.S. (not found on tape) 
Wilson, Sir, Roland. Undergt'acl. 1922-25. Economics 
Winter, John L. English 
Wisch,'Dr. Paul. T.C.A.E. principal 
57 
57 
58 
59 
